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Principals’ Message  
It does not seem like it with all the snow, but spring is 
just around the corner!  This means that all our Bowers 
Bulldogs are entering the final trimester of school.  We 
have several special events planned including the 
Bowers Book Bonanza, a month long event celebrating 
our love of reading (see pg. 3, 6), and the Invention 
Convention/Science Fair on March 13th.  Please join us 
as students showcase their amazing inventions and 
projects!   
 
As parent conferences take place, you will notice the 
fantastic growth that your children have made in math, 
reading, and writing workshop.  As they join you, have 
them speak to their new goals and their plan to achieve 
them.  When you visit, please stop by our STEM, PE, 
Art, and Music classes.  As we all know, learning is 
enhanced when students are given the opportunity to 
explore and demonstrate their creativity.  In addition, 
check out our bulletin boards where you will find 
Passion Projects and student writing displayed as well 
as our own version of March madness!   
 
We look forward to seeing you and as always, thank 
you for all you do to make our partnership such a 
success. 
 
                                     Sincerely, 
                                      Mary Lou Ruggiero 
                         Max Echevarria 

 

Newsletters 
Enjoy reading about all the events 
happening in our school and across the 
district.   In the next Bugle, we hope to 
add a unified arts newsletter, but for now 
check out pg. 2.  

Kindergarten Newsletter 1st Grade Newsletter 

2nd Grade Newsletter 3rd Grade Newsletter 

4th Grade Newsletter Bowers Power Writer 

STEM Spotlight District Newsletter 
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Inclement Weather 
→ As the winter weather lingers into the month of March, be 
sure to check out some Winter Safety tips from Mrs. Galper, to 
keep your children safe and warm. 
→ We want to remind families to make sure to have a plan in 
place in the event of an early or emergency dismissal due to 
inclement weather.  

 

Family Fact Fluency Night 
→ Due to inclement weather on February 12th, Family Fact 
Fluency night has been postponed to April 2nd. 

 

 

 

Bulldogs in the Spotlight 

 
For the month of March, we would like to spotlight two more of 
our staff who work in different roles, but work closely alongside 
our teachers to continually support our students academic and 
social needs.  

Unified Arts Update 

 
News from Music: 
March is Music in Our Schools 
Month! While you are visiting Bowers 
for conferences, check out the 
bulletin board by room 25 to learn 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bzt5fWc9aPVIUVhwWTNVTXN6VGhmOTFySDR2eDRoUVhsaTBJ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vKMXcHw7Rcs3sxPXOvrlUZKT4rgH7E3IOJ4FSMCPBtU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IjxFATnfHoKFjVlwdXsyOB7gUxqMTRxGe-8fqd0YXyY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K-ywsJcxEYXYriyF_43a_gA3HwaEha1jmR-1Q9VQCDs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KFBZRE5Mqg5qqFOLDvJlolo7EzSQjTQN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bzt5fWc9aPVIdXpySTZObFhTTWRMS252MVVqUXkzcmMydkow/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bzt5fWc9aPVIYm5JQVBPeWlZOUJnQ2VfSm9wd0FHT1VZb1VB/view?usp=sharing
https://ct50000127.schoolwires.net/cms/lib/CT50000127/Centricity/domain/4/newsletters/mps%20this%20week/MPSTWMarch4thh.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D2EdfGD98wPf-R-2Uuqo2TzMV_qjePtAvj0w7szNRoY/edit?usp=sharing


 
Hello! I am Laurinda Satryb, a para-
educator in one of the Everyday 
Programs. I work with Jessica Norton and 
fellow para-educators Mary, Sharon, and 
Seth.  A fun fact about me is that I enjoy 
crafting jewelry from broken/discarded 
vintage pieces. I also enjoy hiking, biking 
and traveling with my husband, Jim. What 
makes my job at Bowers most enjoyable 
is the overall positive, friendly atmosphere 

and the daily delight of working with children! 
 
Hello, I am Kara Farrugia-Dugan and I am the school 
psychologist.  I primarily work with the special education 
population at Bowers, however, in my role I am available to work 
with all students. I have enjoyed getting to know many of our 
students from kindergarten to fourth grade.   I am expecting my 
second child in a few weeks and am very excited for the addition 
to my family. I also have been enjoying the many inquiring 
questions from our young scholars that marvel at my ever 
growing belly! It makes me smile every time.  As an employee 
that is split between elementary schools, it can be challenging to 
get to know and learn the ins and outs of a new building. 
However, I have found Bowers to be so welcoming with staff and 
students so friendly and kind. The school has a very supportive 
feel and the students have developed a wonderful sense of 
community. It has been a great place to work this year and I look 
forward to continuing to get to know everyone. 
 

Mr. Vernali’s Art Class Showcase 

about how music benefits everyone! 
 
Kindergarten and 1st grade 
students are continuing to work on 
steady beat and accessing their 
“head voice” or singing voice. Ask 
your child about Ariosoland, an 
activity where they have to sing 
everything they want to say!  
Second and third graders are 
continuing to improve their literacy and aural skills by 
practicing decoding and improvising rhythmic patterns. 
Third graders have been working on a partner song in 
celebration of Black History month, featuring “Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot” and “When the Saints Go Marching In.” 
Fourth graders are learning how to read tonal patterns on 
the staff and how to write rhythms from our unit. They have 
also begun practicing as a whole Chorus for the spring 
season.  Talk to your child about what they like about 
music: is it singing, dancing, playing an instrument, creating 
their own, or listening to it? What do you like about music 
that you can share as a family? 
If you have any questions, feel free to email me at 
apeck@mpspride.org.  Thanks,  Ms. Peck 
 
Physical Education Update: 
We have had a busy winter.  All 
students got to go on the Rockwall and 
the climbing/swinging ropes.  We also 
completed teamwork and cooperative 
activities.  Students are learning what it 
means to be part of a team and show 
good sportsmanship.  We have just finished up Basketball.  
Students learned the skills of passing, shooting, and 
dribbling.  The older students also learned the names of the 
different court lines and rules of the game. 
We are looking forward to working on striking skills and 
jumping skills in the near future.  Students are reminded to 
wear sneakers on their Physical Education Days. Don’t 
forget to check out the Manchester Recreation Department 
website for ways students can continue to be active. 
https://recreation.townofmanchester.org/ 
If you have any questions please feel free to email me at  
b32ssuit@mpspride.org  Keep being active!  Miss Suitor 

 
 

Bowers Bulldog News 
On March 15th, our Bowers students 
and families had an opportunity to 
celebrate the incredible artwork that 
they have 
been 
creating in 
Mr. 
Vernali’s 
class at 
the annual 

art show at the Lutz Museum.  In 

Miss Ferguson, Mrs. Estrella, Mr. 
Bradbury, and Mrs. Cocchiola, 
collaborated closely with Ms. 
Colman, on their current reading 

unit 
of 
study 
(see 
grade 
2 
newsl

mailto:apeck@mpspride.org
http://recreation.townofmanchester.org/
mailto:b32ssuit@mpspride.org


addition, everyone learned about the 
secret ingredients to making great art 
which included the following principles 
of design:  pattern, proportion, 
movement, rhythm, balance, emphasis, 
and variety/unity. The complete list of 
selected artists can be found here.  
Congratul
ations to 
Mr. 

Vernali and all the recipients!   

etter) to hook students on a series. 
Students had an opportunity to 
have a “Series Book Tasting.”  
Here they got a chance to 
sample a variety of books 
available in the Media Center.    

 
At the start of February, our students had 
a special treat in the form of an assembly 
led by the Soro Bindi Ghanaian Dance 
Program.  The performance was an 
opportunity for students to learn about 
traditional Ghanaian dances, songs, and 
stories.  Our students were thrilled to not 
only watch, but also participate in the 
performance. 
 
Our Family Resource Center has two new groups that began 
their work in February. The School Ambassadors will serve as 
tour guides and greeters for the school, plan a week long spirit 
week, and participate in service projects to help better our 
community.  The second group is the All Abilities 
Ambassadors.  They will be learning about different abilities 
and will help educate others in the school about topics such as 
blindness, deafness, Autism, Down Syndrome, learning 
disabilities and much more. They will also collaborate with the 
School Ambassadors as they help to plan spirit week.  

March 1st began our kick off 
of the Bowers Book Bonanza. 
This is a month long 
celebration of reading.  Each 
week celebrates the following 
themes:  March 4-8: Share 
reading with someone special, 
March 11-15: Drop Everything 
and Read, March 18-22: 
Explore with  Reading, March 
25-29: Favorite Book Character.  Our Bulldogs are excited 

about the books and the 
awesome activities planned.  
When you get a chance, ask 
them about Bower’s spin on 
March Madness and what 
exactly was behind this 
curtain.   

 

Gold Awards 

Congratulations to the Gold Award winners for the month of 
February! Great job demonstrating our school wide 
expectations including being engaged learners and being safe 
and respectful in both our words and actions! 

Golden Book Awards - Mr. Deptula’s and Mrs. Garcia’s 
classes 

Golden Volleyball Award - Ms. Litrico’s and Ms. 
Sullivan’s classes 

Golden Paintbrush - Miss Ferguson’s and Mrs. Tluck’s 

Golden Recorder - Mrs. Cleary’s and Mrs. Cocchiola’s 
classes 

Golden Cylinder (K-2) - Ms. Litrico’s class 

Golden Cylinder (3-4) - Ms. Sullivan’s class 
 

FRC Book Giveaway Winners for February: 

K- Samantha Blake   1st- Vivian DeCormier 

2nd- Charlize Duncan 3rd- Stephen Kay 

4th- Kaden Bradford 

 
 

FYI 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bzt5fWc9aPVIeE4xUTdVNFNINjhLbTVKR3lQQ3ZfNmVrYURn/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vwbLnlGTFgmdfhWOo8TveP_Rc8BSzXHWW3kAsrBagu0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vwbLnlGTFgmdfhWOo8TveP_Rc8BSzXHWW3kAsrBagu0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MPYBvv58U1bgXF4iwX-OCnhmcx2_Jlx6/view?usp=sharing


Emergency Dismissal and Delayed Opening Times 
New dismissal and delay schedules have been 
added this year.  This includes an emergency 
dismissal, a 2 hour delay and a 3 hour delay.  

Emergency Dismissal 2 Hour Delay 3 Hour Delay 

Start End Start End Start  End 

9:05 am 11:30 am 11:05 am 3:25 pm 12:05 pm 3:25 pm 
 

 
 

Lunch Time Teacher Substitutes Needed 
Lunch Time Substitutes needed to monitor students 

during their lunch waves.  If interested, call the school office 
at 860-647-3313. Thanks! 

Lost and Found 
If you have noticed that your child has come home without 
their winter coat, gloves, hat or other items, please remind 
them to take a look in our lost and found.  It is located in the 
hallway outside the cafeteria.  

 
 

SAFETY and SECURITY at BOWERS 
● All visitors must enter through the main entrance on Princeton.  
● When picking your child up in the office, please note that ID is required. 
● Visitors, including family members, will only be able to eat lunch with children during our Family Resource Center Lunch 

Bunch Programs. 
● When buzzed into the office or MELC program, please do not let others enter with you. Kindly let them know that our 

security procedures dictate that each person wishing to enter must ring the doorbell and given entry by either office staff 
or MELC staff. Thanks for your cooperation! 

 
 

During Arrival and Dismissal Times  
● Please review the map, which designates areas 

where student drop off is allowed. There is no 
parking or standing on Princeton Street in 
front of the school between Henry and 
Harvard. If you want to see your child enter the 
school building, please park your car and walk 
your child to the entrance door. 

● The first bell rings at 8:55 and this is when 
walkers/dropped-off students may enter the 
building. While we make every effort to have a 
staff member by the arrival doors by 8:45 am, this 
is not always possible. Please do not drop off 
students early. 

● All students and family members who cross Henry 
Street should do so at the corner with the crossing 
guard or at the cross walk by the entrance to the 
bus loop. 

Thanks for your cooperation! 

 

 

 

 

 



              PTA Pipeline 

 
Who else is ready for spring? 
 
Thank you to all of the families who came and helped make the Someone Special and Me 
Dance such a success. We had a lot of fun dancing, crafting, and snapping pictures in the 
photo booth.  
 
This month we are looking for food, drink, and snack donations for conferences, March 6-8. 
Wednesday’s theme is anything crock pot and Thursday is a taco bar. We received a generous 
donation from October Kitchen for Friday- so we will only need drinks that day. If you’d like to 
contribute something outside of the theme, we would be happy to have it. Let’s support our 
Bowers staff during this busy time.  
 
The Scholastic Book Fair will be running at the same time as our conferences. So stop by the 
library, March 6-8, 1:30-6:00pm to check out all the great books. Shop the book fair and help 
us earn Scholastic points to buy books for Bowers.  
 
The spring braided pastry and cookie dough sale will be starting on March 5th and going 
through March 22nd with delivery on April 4th. Look for order forms going home soon. We will 
also have online ordering available this time around. 
 
We are looking for volunteers who are interested in being on the PTA executive board for next 
year. Being on the board is a great way to get involved and support our students and staff. 
Please reach out to us if you’re interested. BowersSchoolPTA@gmail.com 
 
Thank you for your continued support! 
Bowers Elementary PTA 
Liz Culver, President  
Chrissy Gray, Secretary 
Kristine Brewer, Treasurer 
Deanna Sokola, Community Relations 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 



 
March 2019 
 
Dear Bowers Families, 
 

It is the fabulous season for basketball lovers everywhere - March Madness! For our 
students, we are using the basketball tournament and giving it a fun twist. We have 
created two huge brackets in the hallway, but they do not feature basketball teams. 
They feature BOOKS!  
 

Bowers is having a Book Bonanza and we want your child to participate! We have 
selected 16 books that our students have been enjoying and checking out from the 
library to read. There is a bracket for kindergarten to second grade and another 
bracket for third and fourth grade. Your child can read each book, and will be able to 
vote on their favorite, so it can advance to the next round. By the end of the our book 
tournament, we will have our final champions: The 2019 Books of the Year! 

 

As mentioned, for your child to participate, all they have to do is read! We are working 
to get as many copies of each book so it can be available to lend to students. Some 
books will be read in the classrooms or in the library, too. If interested, you can check 
nearby libraries and bookstores for books, too. Voting in the bracket is not mandatory. 
This Book Bonanza just offers a fun and interesting way to motivate our readers here 
at Bowers School! 
 

We hope your child is interested in reading with us this basketball season!! If you have 
any questions or concerns, please contact your child’s classroom teacher. 

Happy Reading! 
Sincerely, 
The Bowers Book Bonanza Team: 

  Jenn Adams, Reading Specialist 
  Cheri Beaulieu, Speech Language Pathologist 
  Corinne Colman, Library Media Specialist 
   Cecilia Sabatelli, Kindergarten Teacher 
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